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DEVICE ANATOMY & PARTS

- Mouthpiece
- Air Intake
- Multi Function Button/LED State Indicator
- LED Temperature Indicator

Also includes: (following page)

- 1 - USB Charger
- 1 - Wall Charger
- 5 - Extra Screens
- 5 - Silicone Protection Mouth Piece Covers
- 1 - Brush (cleaning tool)
PREPARING THE UNIT

1. Fully charge the unit until the button is Green.
2. Press the mouthpiece from one side to another to expose the heating chamber. It is easy to open from left side to right.
3. Grind herbs and place inside heating chamber. Do not overfill or pack too tightly.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

360°F RED
380°F GREEN
420°F BLUE
1. To power ON or OFF, press the button 5 times quickly (5 clicks within 3 seconds).

2. Setting the Temperature - The TROO has 3 temperature settings. Temperature is indicated by the color of the light below the button: 360°F (Red), 380°F (Green) and 420°F (Blue). To set the temperature, hold the button in until the button color changes to your desired temperature setting.

3. The button will change from Red to Green when the desired temperature is reached. (On the higher settings vaporizing can start before the button turns Green. There is an art to vaporizing, users will develop their own techniques over time.) We recommend using a Protective Silicone Mouth Piece Cover (included) on the higher temperature to buffer the heat.

4. The unit will automatically turn off after 10 minutes. It can also be shut off by pressing the button 5 times quickly.

5. If the battery is too low to function the LED button will flash 5 times and then shut off.
CHARGING

1) Plug the power cord into a wall outlet or USB port and the other end of the power cord into the bottom of the TROO.
2. LED indicator: Red means charging. Green means charging complete.

CLEANING

1. Only use a brush (included) and clean material from chamber.
2. Unscrew and clean, or replace screen as needed.
3. Do not use cleaning solutions on the chamber. Randy's Black Label cleaner can be used on the metal screen and casing after it has been removed from the mouth piece. Randy's Green Label cleaner can be used on the plastic mouth piece.
TIPS AND WARRANTY

1. A slow and steady inhale will produce the best results.
2. Do not overfill or pack your herbs too tightly. This will restrict airflow and produce negative results.
3. If you're unsatisfied with the amount of vapor being produced, try raising the temperature. If the vapor is too thick, try reducing the temperature.
4. A TROO vaporizing session lasts about 10 minutes. At the highest setting (420F) a battery charge will last about 5-7 sessions. More at the lower settings. Charging time is 4 to 7 hours.
5. It takes about 60 to 90 seconds normally for the chamber to heat up. Time may vary due to different plant material and environments.
6. Battery specs: 2200mAh Lithium, 3.3V to 4.2V.
7. Limited Warranty is 90 days after purchase. See www.randys.com

Check out our other products at www.randys.com